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PASTOR R’S THOUGHTS 

With the month of July, comes a time 

for celebration.  Despite our setbacks 

this past year, St. John’s has many rea-

sons to give thanks.  For just as a shep-

herd herds a flock of sheep, so our 

faithful Savior does for us, never leav-

ing our side.  We continue to remain 

standing as a “herd in unity.”  Knowing 

each day, the beloved community we 

call church is continually being shaped 

by its attention to the Word of God.   

It is as Jeremiah 31 tells us, “They will come and shout for joy on 

the height of Zion, And they will be radiant over the bounty of the 

Lord—Over the grain and the new wine and the oil, And over the 

young of the flock and the herd; And their life will be like a wa-

tered garden, And they will never languish again.” Through the 

consistent help and faithful service of our members we have risen 

to the occasion and allowed God’s Holy Spirit to guide us through 

the rough waters.  We continue to scatter the seed and tend to our 

garden, herding people in whether by meeting them in person, via 

Zoom, or through a phone call.   

This July Fourth weekend not only do we celebrate the freedom of 

our country, but we will once again offer the chance to enjoy some 

outside fellowship time following our worship service.  If we re-

main masked, we can also enjoy the gift of singing God’s Word 

through song.  We know that things are not quite normal yet, but 

that does not preclude us from “shouting for joy!”   

In Christ, 

Pastor Rachel Semovoski 
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Congregational Meeting:  THANK YOU to all who attended the Annu-
al Congregational Meeting on June 19, 2021 at 4:30 PM via ZOOM.  The 
general budget of $220,000.00 was passed for 2021-2022. Since there 
were no nominations made to replace retiring council members or for addi-
tional council members, a motion was made and passed to lower the mini-
mum number of council members required to conduct the business of the 
church. With fewer people available to develop, coordinate, and lead activi-
ties, fewer activities may result.  

Opening for Worship Services:  You are all invited to w orship 
together in the Sanctuary for Sunday worship.  We will not be requiring pre
-registration. However, we ask that you sign in just in case someone attend-
ing develops the COVID virus and we need to conduct a traceability search.  
We will continue to practice all our safety steps and cleaning.   

For some, worshipping via Zoom may still be the safest means by which to 
participate.   

Zoom: W hat you say, W ILL be heard by EVERYONE .  This is why 
we attempt to mute everyone once the service starts.  So, if you come in late 
and do not want EVERYONE to hear your cough, burp, dog, sneeze, whis-
tling, singing, please mute your Zoom.  Zoom is a great way for the mem-
bers of our congregation to see and talk to one another.  But please remem-
ber, when you are not muted and your video is on, EVERYONE hears and 
sees you. There are no personal or private conversations on Zoom unless 
you know how to use the “chat” feature which allows you to type a message 
to individuals or the entire group.  So, the safest thing to do when you enter 
a Zoom session is to MUTE your microphone until you wish to speak.  If 
you have questions, contact Gary Freedman, Brita Bleuel, or Bill Dietz. 

Gates:  The church council is  considering placing gates at the 
three parking lot entrances.  Lately, there has been an increase in the abuse 
of our campus and parking lot in particular.  Garbage has been dumped.  
Cars make “donut” maneuvers.  People use it as an auto repair shop.  Other 
use it for overnight lodging.  Mike Laituri is in the process of collecting cost 
proposals for council discussions.  When we have staff on board during 
daytime hours, the gates will be open for members to gain easy access.   

Campus Irrigation:  W ith contr ibutions dow n, one w ay w e have 
been staying within our budget has been to drastically reduce the watering 
of the campus.  Subsequently some trees and shrubbery have died.  Cur-
rently Mike Laituri and I have been taking steps to evaluate the campus 
irrigation system.  While much of it is still in place, several sprinkler heads 
have been broken and old valves need to be replaced.  If you would like to 
help beautify the campus and assist with our endeavors to repair the irriga-
tion system, please contact Mike or me. 

In His Service, 

Bill Dietz 

Welcome Bishop Rohrer 

St. John’s Lutheran Church 

congratulates and welcomes 

Rev. Megan Rohrer as elected 

Bishop of our Sierra Pacific 

Synod!  Bishop-elect Rohrer 

begins their term on July 1, 

2021.  Please offer prayer for 

their family as they finish their 

time at Grace Lutheran in San 

Francisco and begin this new 

journey in Synod leadership.   

If you wish to participate in a 

farewell to Bishop Holmerud 

please follow this link  

https://

spselca.org/2021/06/08/bp-

mark-farewell/    

What are you passionate about?   

A recent article by Leo Babauta in “Life Hack” reflects on transforming your life by finding out 

what you’re passionate about.  What things bring you the most joy—make you want to jump 

out of bed to start your day?  Do you have a hobby? Something you love to read about?  Those 

are your passions. 

Now how can those passions become activities.  How can you use them to serve the Lord? 

You might not think that sewing makes a difference: but think of the masks that went out into 

our community during the pandemic.  Gardening: what would new grass or plants do to our facility.  Like to organize or write: con-

sider the newsletter or assisting in the office. 

God’s kingdom grows by the passions God has given us … find yours and let them transform your life. 

synod
synod
synod


THE COUNCIL CORNER 

If you haven’t had a chance to revisit the Sanctuary, we want to give you some highlights from the AV 

Booth (smiles).  Gary and I have been manning the AV booth for several weeks now, and each week 

something amazing is growing …  God’s children are popping up all over the Sanctuary.  We are tickled 

when people come by to wave and say hello; when an elbow is raised up in safe passing the peace; and 

when we can hear the voices lifted up in prayer and singing!  The saying “you don’t miss something until 

it’s gone” is true.  How easy it was to take for granted the ability to worship together, to rejoice in our 

Savior and to smile at one another.  As we continue to take those steps forward into our shared worship 

experience, we lift up our prayers of gratitude for the ability we have had to visit and worship virtually 

and the hope for a future of safe, comfortable in person worship!!  With love from the AV Booth ... 

Our most recent Council meeting was the end of year meeting on June 8, 2021: 

 Rejoicing prayer for the faithful services of Betty Cornwell, Lynn Ferguson and Sharon Hayes who 

are retiring from Council.  Betty will be moving and we wish her and Bill well on their journeys and 

in their new home.  Lynn and Sharon will continue their active and loving support of St. John’s, but 

in new areas of passion. 

 The Council passed a motion to be able to move forward with changes to St. John’s Constitution and 

Bylaws, lowering the number of required Council members, should there be no nominations from the 

Congregation at our Annual Meeting.   

St. John’s is having a crisis of service.  We are in the midst of a great opportunity to come out of the 

pandemic and reintroduce ourselves to our community—with our NEW Pastor at the helm.  Whether 

it is on Council or just as lay leaders in ministries that you care deeply about—we are in need of your 

help.  We recognize that all of us have different gifts and available time—but consider:  the Super 

Bowl is not won by one player, it is with the individual efforts of all players, that victory is achieved.    

 We continue to review options for fencing to protect our property for continued dumping and squat-

ting.  If you see something that looks amiss, please let us know. 

 We continue to look toward what return to the Sanctuary looks like—see ministry connections and 

further information later in this newsletter. 

 We continue to look at opportunities to share our facility in good works.  We are in discussions with 

several nonprofit organizations, churches that may wish to use our facilities. 

 A task force is being assembled to review the opening of the administrative building and the return of 

staff to the office.  We would love to have your feedback:  would you like the opportunity to visit with 

Pastor, to host small meetings in the administrative building, to drop by and see Joanne or work in 

ministry.  Please let us know what you see for the future of our onsite administrative support. 

We are hopeful that we will all “connect” soon … in whatever way the Lord brings us together! 

Your Church Council  

President;  Bill Dietz 
Treasurer:  Sherrie Downie 
Secretary:  Brita Bleuel 
AV & Technology: Gary Freedman 
Children & Family:  Sharon Hayes 
Communication:  Audra Goldstein (non-voting) 
Congregational Care:  Lynn Ferguson 
Fellowship:  Betty Cornwell 
Mission & Outreach:  Bob Grimes 
Property:  Mike Laituri 
Worship & Music:  Liz Hall (non-voting) 
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MINISTRY ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Would you like to know more about the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America (ELCA) efforts to “inspire, educate and 

provide resources toward a wider and more intentional inclusion of people who historically have been marginalized by 

church bodies—especially the poor, people of color, people with disabilities and those who identify as LGBTQIA+” ? 

The ELCA has been at the forefront of acceptance and inclusivity.  And now, they are offering grants to support local 

churches to reach out in love to all.  If  this is something you are interested in and would like to know more about what 

the ELCA is doing and how St. John’s might use these grants to support our community here in Antioch, go to this link 

for information on Total Inclusion!  Widening the Welcome at ELCA Outdoor Ministries.  https://elca.org/totalinclusion  



The church is strong when it prays together.  We ask you to hear 
the prayers of our hearts and our minds as we reach out to you in 
fellowship and community.  Asking that you bring consolation to 
those who weep. Embrace those who feel far-off, excluded, or de-
feated. Accompany those living with chronic and invisible illness. 
Sustain the weak and weary. Refresh those who labor under the 
weight of pain or sickness especially:  

Sue Cochran, Judy Haye-Coll, Jennifer Dominguez, David James, 
Elwood Jensen, Merlin and Margot Johnson, Marge Koehler, 
Olivia Lake, Kingston McFarland, Thalia Massoni, Marilyn Nor-
man, Helen Person, Jim Person, Evelyn Pyle, Tom Rohrbacher, 
Pat Reitz, Carol Romanowitz, Irene Swann, Laurie Walker 
(Daughter of Marietta Poldrack), Mike Wallace (Brother of Betty 
Cornwell), Harry & Diane Wulf, and those who mourn. Surround 
them with your unwavering presence  

As we continue to walk these tentative steps forward from this 
time of pandemic, we ask that you strengthen us and keep us safe.  
Guide our decision-making to allow for us to continue to worship 
in all the ways that you have gifted us with.  Whether we reach 
people by the great technological advances or through walking 
amongst your people, may you give us the words to share your 
love to all.   

For those serving in the military:   

Damon Cantey, Steven Rehana, Christopher Ruth, Francis 

Turner, Crystal Williams and Dylan Eickmann Wright. 

In your precious and sustaining name we pray ... 

WE OFFER PRAYERS FOR 
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ANNUAL MEETING UPDATE 

Social Media 

Remember to check your Face-

book and the St. John’s web-

site regularly for updates on 

events and to access our ser-

mon podcasts.   

You can also find member-

specific information on our 

internal web pages.   

See the Council Secretary for 

more information. 

Our thanks to all who logged onto Zoom to participate in our Annual Meeting, June 19, 2021.    Below please 
find notes from the meeting (full meeting minutes will be posted online): 

1. A quorum was called by Council Secretary. 

2. Pastor and Council President submitted reports on the status of St. John’s. 

3. Council Secretary made a presentation of voting procedures and leadership recognition. 

4. There were no new Council nominations from the floor to fill the open council position.  A motion was 
made to lower the required number of Council members from nine to six to allow the Council to continue 
to have a quorum to conduct the business of the church. 

5. The budget for 2021/2022 was approved as presented.  The budget will be reviewed at the end of the cal-
endar year to determine if changes need to be made in either income or expenses.  Right now we are 
managing the lower income by watching expenses.  As we look to open, we know that expenses will in-
crease and the hopeful prayer is that with that comes an increase in income. 

6. The Endowment Committee made the annual presentation of scholarships and grants. 

7. Committee nominations for Synod Assembly, Nominating and Audit were made and accepted.  Our 
thanks to Audra Goldstein, Manny Soliz, Lynn Ferguson, and Eileen Blumhardt-Butler for accepting 
committee nominations. 



ST. JOHN’S FAMILY CAMPOUT 

 



JUNE 26 THROUGH JUNE 28, 2021 



WE ARE REOPENING … WHAT TO EXPECT NEXT 

As we look for a return to worship in the sanctuary, please keep in mind: 
 
 Move at your own speed 

 When you are ready we are open to worship 

 Do not attend onsite worship if you are sick 
 Hand sanitizer continues to be available 

New Procedures 

 Registration is NO LONGER required 
(you will be asked to sign-in when you arrive) 

 ZOOM services will still be available 

(we will not be sending out weekly reminders) 

 Masks ARE required in the Sanctuary 

 Singing/Recitation IS allowed with a mask on 

 
Fellowship 
 
 We will begin hosting fellowship outside 

 Fellowship will be offered with minimal coffee service (two regular; one decaf offering) 
 Prepackaged snacks will be available 

 Coffee will be served by an assistant 
 
Communion Options 
(still under review – stay tuned for more information) 
 
As we look toward a return to worship you will have two options for Communion: 
 
Served Communion:  Pastor and an assistant will serve the communion bread and wine. 
We will offer a single line to the altar at the direction of the ushers. All assistants will be masked and 
gloved for safety. 
 
Packaged Communion:  The option for a prepacked bread and wine will still be available for your 
comfort.  Available in the Narthex before services.  Pastor will bless and you will have the option to self 
serve from your seat. 



To make a donation to support St. 

John’s and its many ministries 

download a QR Code app on your 

cell phone; fill out your personal 

and banking information (one 

time only); scan the above code 

and choose the ministry you wish 

to support. 

All donations are tax-deductible 

and support St. John’s Lutheran 

Church, Antioch. 

St. John’s Lutheran Church 
1360 East Tregallas Road 

Antioch, California  94509 
Telephone:  (925) 757-3070 

 
Pastor Rachel Semovoski 

 
Worship Services: 

 
10am Sunday mornings 

(in person and Zoom) 
 

Visit our website: 
Stjohnsantioch.org 

(Zoon worship login available online) 
 
 

Grow in Faith—Experience Joy – 
Serve with Compassion 

St. John’s Lutheran Church is 

a Stephen Ministry Congre-

gation.  If you are in need of 

support or the care of a 

listening heart, contact our 

Church Administrator. 

Kurt and Diana Nunnenkamp 

July 1 

Derek & Silvia Treichelt 

July 1 

Bill & Betty Cornwell 

July 5 

Todd & Brooke Farrington 

July 7 

Joe & Pat Reitz 

July 7 

Mike & Carol Slinde 

July 12 

Jim & Sharon Halvorson 

July 26 

 

Tymothy Althaus 

July 6 

Serinity Ferguson 

July 7 

Howard Dobler 

July 12 

Jeff Gable 

July 15 

Bonnie Battey 

July 23 

Luke Rockenbaugh 

July 25 

Heidi Gable 

July 27 

Carol Laituri 

July 29 

 


